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"Founders Dorm. Skit night, Around Founders, Singles

Aware2ness Night (instead of Val2en2tines Day), and a Vid 2eo

night. However, we also had dorm prayer and praise, a special

week of meditation and thoughts dur-mg Pas2sion Week, and

service projects. I had a w onderful group of RA's. Four of the

ten came from other dorms, yet they fit right in and the friends

thev brought to Founders brought maturity to their halls. I

had a great bounders council. They tried to plan events that

were unique, and added to our community within our dorm
and to the campus. It's been my second year as an RD and

I've enjoyed it thor-oughdv. Fve been up late ,\m.\ early with

stu-dents, involved in dis 2ci 2pline, and seen them oil to Spring

Bamquet and Mad2
ri

2gals. Yet Carol and 1 take real joy in see-

ing Founders, it's people, maturing and be2com 2ing more like

Christ, at the end ot the year and at the end of the stu2dent's

college career." ~ Chris Clark
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Normally referred to as "Mae," the Maclellan/Rymer hall complex is an ecosys-

tem all its own. From Sub 2urbs, which has the highest basketball team member
pop 2 u 2 la 2tion on campus, to the footloose la

2dies of Row2an, Mac boasts a

diverse cross-section of hu2man 2
i
2ty. The na 2 tive inhabitants exhibit a bewil-

dering va2
ri

2ety of be 2hav 2 iors and lo 2 cal cus 2toms, with band jam sessions and

Ultimate Spoons in Sutherland, tribal klep2to2ma2ni 2ac outbreaks on Harambe!,

shoes strung on Hal 2cy2on's ceiling, poetry cel 2 e 2bra 2tions on The Five Points,

and the build2ing-wide battle for the Rymer Cup. Exports include an unofficial

but highly visible cheerleading squad from Chi Alpha, the best stu 2dent film

festival on campus (cur2 rent2 ly led by the 5-time award winning Lawrence),

and the ever-popular As 2sas 2sins game. This year, Mac has enjoyed a surprise

visit from St. Nick (bearing gifts for all), multiple ice cream socials, prayer and

praise nights, live en2ter2tain 2ment in the form of Ballroom Dance several nights

a week in the Caudle Room, and work projects like Trick-Or-Can 2ning and the

time we painted 400 sheep for General Assemblv. Fve watched friendships grow

through irritation and tragedy, mundane routine and silliness, re 2pen 2tance and

great high points, and have truly been edified and en 2cour2aged by these eight

halls as the stu 2dents of Mae learn and laugh to 2 geth 2 er. Thanks for the year - I

love you all! ~ Becca Tuggy
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Rebecca Roos

Heidi Schuler

Amanda Whitehea

Rebekah Emrich

Anna Garriot

Charissa Bruhn

Bethany Caltd

Joni Deans

Angela Tool

Erin Fessled

Judith Han
Charlotte

j

rvatnenne ivias

Ashley Edewa
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4 Dan A{

5 John Stacks.

6 Jacob Feigl

7 Jonathan Wilson

8 Michael Shaw

9 Adam Bek
10 Allen Duble

_: Tim Stewart

12 Jared Huffmag
13 Luke Herron^

14 Jordan McCasM
i c wi^ah Rayburn

"idGambrelk

\in Plunk

Bradford Tavlor
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Meredith Allison

Matt Annessi

Josh Austin

Marianne Barnett

Ben Barron

Will Beers

Katie Bell

Emily Belz

Max Belz

Hannah Bennett

David Bordy

Karis Brauer

Ruth Buckner

Brooks Cain

Natalie Callahan

Heather Carrillo

Adam Carter

Corinne Chapell

Carolann Chaplin

Mary Hamilton

Chestnut

Cara Childers

Andrew Clark

Abby Clausing

Anna Clegg

Ashley Cloud

Laura-Ashley

Cloud

Emily Cochran

Betsy Codington

Bethany Coleman

Jackson Compton

CrtSENA*
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Sadie Corbett

Michael Coward

Lauren Cox

Tim Cross

James

Cunningham

Timothy Davis

Bryan Dejong

Sarina Den Dulk

Erin Dennehy

Jennifer Dewitt

Dathajoy Duble

Rebekah Elliott

Jenna England

Allen Eskridge

William Eubank

Brandon Evans

Chads Everett

Charity Everett

Jenny Fearnow

Haley Fike

Shauna Ford

Danielle Forman

Beverly Frame

Jason Furman

Heather German

Courtney Gravitt

William Green

Allison Grubb

Makida

Hailemariam

Sarah Hamilton
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Kate Hampson

Vicki Hansen

Collins Harrison

Dan Hartline

Stephanie Heaney

Erica Heerschap

Jessica High

Carla Himebook

Bekah Holden

Come Holton

Hayden Howell

Elliot Jackson

Jonathan Jakes

Jessica Jelgerhuis

Alyssa Johnson

Merrell Johnson

Lauren Kercher

Jared Kleinsmith

Amy Knutson

Craig Lawrence

Vanessa Legrand

Jessica Leinbach

Justin Lewis

Christopher

Lirette

Lauren Long

Madeline Lutz

Michelle

Majauskas

Libby Mallory

Annie Malone

Julia Marshall
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Katie Mastin

Laura McCaleb

Jeremy McCaslin

William McMahan
Amira Mikhail

Christine Mitchell

Rachael Mitchell

Michael Moreau

Beth Morrow

Joy Muether

Peter Narayan

Laura Neal

Cole Nickell

Dan Nielson

Elisabeth CTNeil

Charlotte Okie

Ruth Osondu

David Ottolini

Joel Palmer

Sara Nicole

Peterson

Darcee Pribyl

Amy Raymond

Anna Reeser

Michelle Reeves

Josh Reif

Susanna Reser

Michael Rhodes

Lisa Rice

Sarah Ridder

Johanna Roberts
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Joanna Roe

Daniel Roebke

Ana Maria Ross

Andy Rountree

Brandon Russell

Rebecca Sasscer

Ashley Saturday

Elise Scarpetti

Chris Schreiner

Katie Schuman

David Scott

Chris Sewell

Dorothy Seymour

Michael Shaw

Amy Simmons

Tim Sinclair

Hannah Smith

Hannah Smith

Kristin Sneeringer

Taylor Soltau

Shawna Spano

David Stair

Lincoln Steele

Hannah Stowe

Christopher Taylor

Marshall Teague

Danielle Theune

Becca Thompson

Sarah Thompson

Hannah Tilley
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Natalie Wright

Jessica Timmer

Scott Toombs

Elizabeth

Tubergen

Gabi Van

Schoyck

Nicole Van Sluys

Amanda
Vandersluis

Asher Vencil

Andrea Waldecker

Liz Wallace

Benji Welden

Katie Wert

Jennifer Whitbeck

Stephanie White

Jon Wilkinson

Heather Wilson

Kendra Wilson

Marcie Winslow

Abby Wismer

Abby Witthauer

Rachel Wohlers
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Laura Bannister

Sharalyn Bechtel

J.D. Bell

Parker Benda

Jessica Berg

Joy Elizabeth Branham

Ben Bruhn

Charissa Bruhn

Lauren Burke

Heather Campbell

Tiffany Cannon

Bethany Carlton

Ryan Casselberry

Samantha Cherry

Michelle Collins

Andrea Corey

Sarah Jane Creech

Emily Cunningham

Joni Deans

Allison Deroo
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Christiane Devries

John Michael Dietz

Heather Dyas

Lauren Edewaard

Patrick Efird

Talitha Ellis

Bonny Beth Elwell

Richard Feero

Ruth Felker

Erin Fessler

Jeremy Fox

Rebecca French

Lindsey Fulmer

Annie Gildernew

Carrie Gray

Heather Greenlee

Sarah Hale

Patrick Hall

Sarah Hall

Judith Hamlin
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Laura Harris

Beka Heisig

Emily Herberich

Lydia Herron

Sylvia Hitchell

Lauren Holcombe

Elizabeth Hopwood
Michaela Ibach

Lance Edwin Jensen

Mike Jester

Jenny Johns

Morgan Johnston

Bethan Jones

Rachel Jurick

Chrystel Kazadi

Brendon Keene

Hannah Kloosterman

Bethany Kok
Jennifer Kornman

Karin Krey

Jessica Lee

Amelia Little

Christy MacDougall

Phil Mahaffey
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Anna Marshall

Jordan McCaslin

Kaitlin McDowell

Amy McHenry

Caroline McKibben

Erin McNerney

David Meerdink

Rebekah Mendez

Julia Meyer

Amanda Morris

Emilie Morris

Meagan Newsom

Jim Norris

Matt Pannkuk

Tom Paulus

Nelson Pettit

Stephenie Plowden

Jessica Polan

Anna Quirk

Naomi Raih

Robbie Rayburn

Laura Reed

Anita Rigdon

Bill Robinson
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Dora Rutgers

Becky Ryan

Adam Skrivan

Amy Smith

Hannah Snoke

Anna Steere

Tim Stewart

Celeste Stoddard

Scott Swiger

Wade Tapp

Greg Thibodeau

Sarah Thomas

Matt Tingle

Carly Troxell

Hannah Tuggy

Jenny Tures

Jennifer Van Groningen

Luke Van Vuren

Hannah VanWechel

Lauren Vaughan
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Jordan Ziegenbein

Jon Voogt

Anne-Claire Vos

Alec Waller

Sarah Watson

Emily Wetselaar

Carolyn Williams

Cameron Wilson

Erin Windrick

Kathleen Winslow

Caroline Witmer

Amy Work
Lauren Wright

Joanna Wykoff

Karen Yagel

Kim Yagel

Amanda Yankey
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Brenden Allen

Erin Aucker

Jason Bailey

Megan Barber

Melody Becker

John Beerman

Alisha Belcher

Andrew Belmond

Adam Belz

Lynn Blumenstein

Justin Borger

Melanie Bosma

Annah Kate Brackin

Laura Bragdon

Jennifer Brandon

Austin Branson

Emily Brown

Tricia Brown

Heather Burdette

Aaron Caldwell
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Emily Caldwell

Rachel Camp
Amanda Carrier

Jordan Chapell

Rob Chaplin

Ryan Chico

Tiffany Chin

Lauryn Clegg

Julie Codington

Eliza Coulter

Jasmine Cox

Susana Crane

Kable Cunningham

Debbie Curry

Meg Deaver

Jenni Dejong

Amy Deringer

Josh Desch

Kimberlee Dewinkle

Evan Donovan
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Abby Duncan

Emily Eckardt

CJ. Eisenburg

Kevin Eves

Laura Fearnow

Alisa Finkle

Megan Fournier

Anna Funke

Tim Futoran

Lael Galardi

David Gambrell

Erin Gardner

Jennifer German

Matthew Gillikin

Collyn Graves

Chantel Green

Eric Hamilton

Laurel Hastings

Joseph Hatcher

Jodye Hebert

Brian Hecker

Rilee Herbert

Hayden Hill

Erin Holwerda

#
... #\..:.

:
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Lowen Howard

Zach Hubbs

Katie Huber

Sarah Hutton

Jonathan Ingraham

Anne Johnson

Sarah Jones

Angela Kirk

Jennifer Kronenberger

Jeff Kyle

Jessica Lacy

Jonathan Lamb

Faith Larson

Rebekah Larson

Matthew Laslo

Josiah Lee

Daniel Levi

Emily Loderhose

Andrea Long

James Long

Leslie Malone

Joshua Mather

Brad McClellan

Keri McGovern
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Alex Neff

Emily Nix

Jenna Owens

Matt Peele

Lindsay Piatt

Jim Plunk

Amy Powell

Jarrod Puffenbarger

Jim Rafetto

Katie Randolph

Joy Ray

Joanna Reitz

Amy Roark

Blaine Robinson

Christy Rodriguez

Jamie Rosser

Suzanne Rowe
Qori Saune

Tim Sceggel

Laura Scott
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Anna Sledge

Nicole Smith

Hannah Smuda

Joseph Smuda

John Stack

Jocelyn Stanton

Bekah Stortz

Cindy Todd

Nathan Tomlinson

Ariel Trader

Tatiana Trevor

Ryan Vroegindewey

Amanda Watanabe

Katherine Whitmire

Cara Whitney

Tacy Williams

Tricia Williams

Jonathan Wilson

Imara Young

Hannah Zeller
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Marie-Aimee Abizera
Kigali, Rwanda

Major: Psychology and Sociology

"La vie a du gout, alors ir en perdez pas une

eoute."

"Ebenezer

Nicole Alexander
Colorado Springs, CO

Major: Music

Minor: Education

"The LORD your God is with you. He is

mighty to save. He will take great delight

in you, He will quiet you with His love,

He will rejoice over you with singing."

Zephaniah 3: 17

Eshtan Reziah Anderson
Lafayette, GA

Major: Bachelor of Music, Piano

Performance

'If God has enough wisdom to manage

the boundaries of the sea, the motions

of the heavens, and the instincts of

the animals, he has more than enough

wisdom to run vour life." ~ Philip

Graham Ryken, in Discovering God

Iwan Baamann
Dnepropetrovsk, UA and Bachingen,

Germany
Major: Historv

"Iwan, we know you're a spy." - Different

people at different times

"Ca va bienne, qa va bienne, ga va bienne!"

- Nathaniel Gutierrez"

"Christianity is not about understanding a

doctrine. It's about trusting in a Person."

- Matt Tuininga

"Can we say, simply, honestly ... that we

have known God, and that because we
have known God the unpleasantness we
have had, or the pleasantness we have not

had, trough being Christians docs not

matter to us?" - J.I. Packer, Knowing God

Charissa Lynn Baker
Bluff City, TN

Major: Philosphy and Religion

"...Instead of being devoured by our

pride, by our overbearing passions, and by

the malicious criticism of the world, we
shall act instead with liberty, courage, and

hope in God. Confidence will animate us."

~ Francois Fenelon"

Martha Logan Ball

Bartow, FL
Major: Sociology with an interpersonal

counseling concentration

Minor: Art

"Redeemed, how I love to proclaim it!

Redeemed by the blood of the lamb;

redeemed through his infinite mercy, his

child and forever I am."
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Elnathan Samuel Barnett

Ashcville, NC
Major: History

"Among the many subjects which

interested me, I dwelt especially, upon

antiquity, for our own age has always I

repelled me, so that, had it not been for

the love of those dear to me, I should have

preferred to have been born in any other

period than our own. In order to forget

my own times, I have continually striven

to place myself in spirit in other ages, and

consequently I delighted in history.

-Francesco Petrarch, "To Posterity"

Rebecca Helen Bennett
Frederick, MD

Major: English, Theatre Concentration

"Just remember, there will always be

atleast one person more confused and

foreign than you are." ~ Hannah Bennett

Kelsey Benson
Duluth, GA

Major: Clinical Psychology

"A woman is like a tea bag, you never

know how strong she is until she gets in

hot water." ~ Eleanor Roosevelt

Amy Frances Blick

Aledo, IL

Major: Sociology

"The supreme happiness of life is the true

conviction that we are loved." ~ Victor

Hugo

"You're blessed when you're at the end of

your rope. With less of you there is more

of God and His rule. You're blessed when
you feel you've lost what is most dear to

you. Only then can you be embraced by

the One most dear to you." Matthew 5:3-

4MSG

Kyle Adam Bobos
Hammond, IN

Major: Psychology

Minor: Youth Ministry

"It's supposed to be hard. If it wasn't hard,

everyone would do it. The 'hard' is what

makes it great." ~ Tom Hanks - A League

of their Own

"Because he himself suffered when he was

tempted, he is able to help those who are

being tempted." Hebrews 2:18

Elisabeth Booth
Marietta, GA

Major: Biology

"An addiction to gardening is not all bad

when you consider all the other choices in

life."



Stuart Booth
Dallas, TX
Major: Biologv

"Live well. Laugh often. Love much.
1

Scott Borger
Denver, CO

Major: Business

Minor: Spanish

"None know how often the hand of God
is seen in a wilderness but them that rove

it for a man's lite." ~ Thomas Cole

"As water reflects a face, so a man's heart

reflects the man." ~ Proverbs 27:19
Elizabeth Brodersen

3 continents, 4 countries, 5 states, and 12

cities

Major: Elementary Education

"We are not what we ought to be, we are

not what we want to be, we are not what

we shall be. But we are something very

different from what we used to be." ~

C.H.Spurgeon

Daniel Burke
St. Louis, MO
Major: English

Minor: Psychology / Spanish

"True humihtv is neither thinking too

much of oneself, nor too little

of oneself; it is not thinking of oneself at

all." ~ David Clark

"I proceed for all who are or have been

young men,

To tell the secrets of my nights and days,

To celebrate the need of comrades."

—Walt \\ hitman

"iMi corazon esta en Mexico, pero yo

estoy en los Estados Unidos!" ~

Marino

William James Byerly

Major: Physics

Minor: Mathematics

"Jesus replied: 'Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul

and with all your mind.' This is the first

and greatest commandment. And the

second is like it: 'Love your neighbor as

yourself.' All the Law and the Prophets

hang on these two commandments."

Erin A. Carr
Demopolis, AL

Major: Sociology with Interpersonal

concentration

Minor: Youth Ministry

'If I give myself entirely away to Him
and lose all ownership in myself, He may
deny me many things I greatly desire. He
may make my life hard and wearisome...'

But I reply.. .it is not optional with God's

children whether thev will pav him back

a part of the price they owe him and keep

back the rest. He has a right to ask, for

all you have and all you are" ~ Stepping

Heavenward, Mrs. E. Prentiss
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Joy Marie Casoria
Edwardsville, IL

Major: Music -Applied Piano

"And now, O Israel, what does the Lord

your God ask of you but to fear the Lord

your God, to walk in all his ways, to love

him, to serve the Lord your God with all

your heart and with all your soul, and to

observe the Lord's commands and decrees

that I am giving you today for your own
good? To the Lord your God belong the

heavens, even the highest heavens, the earth

and everything in it."

Angela Christine Childers

Altamonte Springs, FL
Major: English

"I love to study... I love to study.. .I'm

gonna study till my eyeballs fall out!"

(sung to the tune of "I'm in the Money'

-Steve Childers

Rebecca Janell Chinchen
Tigoni, Kenya

Major: Biblical Studies

"If you shall listen, I shall tell you a

mystery of simplicity." ~ Speratus (One
of the Scilli Martyrs, in AD 180, at his

trial at Carthage).

Ashley Lynn Clure
Dalton, GA
Major: Psychology and Sociology

"Those who hope in the Lord will renew

their strength. They will soar on wings like

eagles; they will run and not grow weary,

they will walk and not be faint." Isaiah

40:31

"Give life your best. You'll never regret it!"

Annie Dahlman Connor
Old Town Maine

Major: Biblical studies

Minor: Sociology

"Think, Annie!"—I write at the top of

every test I have taken.

"Through all life's rain,

I'm still from Maine.

Confounded has been desire,

But still I aspire...

Greek didn't kill me,

Kilter didn't still me,

Jesus has filled me.

Holy-cowski-ness!

Coffee ice cream is coolness!"

—by a friend

Elizabeth Ann Danielson
Montgomery, AL

Major: Secondary Math Education

Minor: Youth Ministry

"I crawl, I run as you wait for me.

With open arms, there you stand,

take my heart in your hands.

I'm going to keep my eyes on you,

Pray this life you'll see me through...

.Today I will follow wherever you lead

me,

seek your perfection in all that I do."

~ Silers Bald
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Christv Ruth Danner
Silver Spring, MD
Major History Secondary Education

"W e have but faith: we cannot know

;

For knowledge is of things we see;

And yet we trust it comes from thee,

A beam in darkness: let it grow-.

Let knowledge grow from more to more.

But more of reverence in us dwell;

That mind and soul, according well,

May make one music as before."

-Alfred, Lord Tennvson-

"Bound to him, I walk the earth tree.

Low at his teet, I stand straight before

everything else." ~ E. Stanley Jones

Hope Marie Voltaire Davis
Fifth North

Major: Sociology

"Sandwich Suggestions

1. Turkey, Stuffing, Canned Cranberries,

Iceberg Lettuce, Mayonnaise

2. Farmers Cheese, Chopped Ginger (or

pineapple dates softened)

3. Humus, Mango Chutney, Bean

Sprouts, Grated Carrot, Mixed with

Yogurt

4. Ground Pot Roast, Celery, Pickles,

Mayonnaise

5. Nine Grain Bread, Miracle Whip,

Tomatoes, American Cheese, Broiled

Open Face

6. Smoked Salmon, European Scrambled

Eggs"

Megan Ashley DeMaster
Oostburg, Wisconsin

Major: Music with a concentration in Piano

Minor: Education

"Do everything without complaining or

arguing, so that you may become blameless

and pure, children of God without fault

in a crooked and depraved generation in

which you shine like stars in the universe."

Phillipians 2:14-15

"Making magical music is more than merely

reducing your mistakes!" ~ Unknown

Charles Howard Dey Jr.

West Chester, PA
Maior: Biblical and Theological Studies

Minor: Art

"Therefore, I think he has profited

greatly who has learned to be very much
displeased with himself, not so as to stick

fast in this mire and progress no farther,

but rather to hasten to God and yearn for

him in order that, having been engrafted

into the life and death of Christ, he may
give attention to continual repentance."

-John Calvin III.iii.20

"Three things are too wonderful for me;
four I do not understand: the way of an

eagle in the sky, the way of a serpent

a rock, the way of a ship on the high

seas, and the way of a man with a virgin.

rbs 30:18-19

John Downey
Augusta, GA

Major: Sociology (Pre-Law)

"In his heart a man plans his path, but the

Lord determines his steps." Proverbs 16:9

"The price of a memory is the memory of

the sorrow it brings." Counting Crows

"A life spent making mistakes is not only

more honorable but more useful than a

life spent doing nothing." G.B. Shaw.

"People think it muct be fun to be a super

genius, but they don't realize how hard

it is to put up with all the idiots in the

world." Calvin

Mary Catherine Drexler

St. Louis, MO
Major: Music

Minor: French

"The boundary lines have fallen for me in

pleasant places; surely I have a delightful

inheritance."
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Kathleen Ellis

Newark, DE
Major: Clinical Psychology

"Love anything and your heart will be

wrung and possibly broken. If you want

to make sure of keeping it intact you must

give it to no one, not even an animal. ~ C.S.

Lewis

"God is a romantic at heart, and He has His

own bride to fight for. He is a jealous lover,

and His jealousy is for the hearts of His

people and for their freedom.
"

~ John Eldredge

Laurie Elizabeth Ellwood
Chattanooga, TN

Major: Business Administration

"These mashed potatoes are so creamy..."

—While You Were Sleeping

"Far better it is to dare mighty things,

to win glorious triumphs even though

checkered by failure, than to rank with

those poor spirits who neither enjoy nor

suffer much because they live in the gray

twilight that knows neither victory nor

defeat."

—Theodore Roosevelt

Richard J . Fink
Hollidaysburg, PA

Major: English/Theatre Concentration

"Why not go out on a limb? Isn't that

where the fruit is?" — Frank Scully

Patricia Lee Flowers
Bainbridge, Georgia

Major: Elementary Education: Middle

Grades, Concentrations in Language Arts,

Social Science and Science, Endorsement to

teach ESL

"a time to weep and a time to laugh, a

time to mourn and a time to dance,"

—Ecclesiastes 3:4

"No. I'm weird. Weird and mysterious

are two different things." "But I'm weird."

"No. You're quirky. Quirky and weird are

two different things." "There is a distinct

possibility that I am profoundly and

irreversibly screwed up." —Runaway Bride

Theodore John Flynn
Collinsville IL

Major: History Education

"I like nonsense, it wakes up the brain

cells.

Fantasy is a necessary ingredient in living.

It's a way of looking at life through the

wrong end of a telescope.

Which is what I do, and that enables you

to laugh at life's realities."

— Dr Seuss

"If I fall and taste the ground

And you hear that fire bell sound

Don't fear it's just the bullets bouncing of

my helmet Don't fear"

~ Hawksley Workman

Matt Fray
Dallas, TX

Major: Philosophy

"Oh, do not pray for easy lives. Pray to be

stronger men. Do not pray for tasks equal

to your powers - pray for powers equal

to your tasks. Then the doing of your

work shall be no miracle, but you shall be

a miracle. Every day you shall wonder at

yourself at the richness of life which has

come to vou by the grace of God."
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Timothy Scott Fridsma
Orlando, FL
Major: English

"Welcome to the end of time

I want to thank you for yours

Was it Fridav night well spent?

Was it what you wanted?

Under covers under oath

Never ever tell a soul

She wasn't listening

Or was she even there at all?"

~ Served to Raise

Lindsey Fulgham
St. Louis, MO

Major: IDS in Biblical Studies, Youth

Ministry, and Education

"Christ was not only the ground of his

hope, but the acknowledged Sovereign

of his intellect, the soul of his theology,

the unfailing spring of his joy, the one

all-pervading all glorifying theme and end

of his life."

— Henry Boardman of Charles Hodge.

Lydia Eileen Fullalove

Pacifica, CA
Major: Pre-Physical Therapy

Minor: Physical Education

"You don't chose your family. They are

God's gift to you, as you are

to them." ~ Desmond Tutu

"My prince is coming. He just took a

wrong turn, got lost, and is too

stubborn to ask for directions." ~

Unknown

"There are two ways to live your life. One
is as though nothing is a

miracle. The other is as though everything

is a miracle." —Albert Einstein

Jennifer Amanda Furman
Roanoke, VA
Major: Middle Grades Education:

Concentrations in English and History

"Samuel Rodigast (1649-1708)

Whate'er my God ordains is right,

Holy His will abideth.

I will be still whate'er He does,

And follow where He guideth.

He is my God,
Though dark my road.

He holds me that I shall not fall

\\Therefore to Him I leave it all

Whate'er my God ordains is right,

Here shall my stand be taken

Though sorrow, need, or death be mine,

Yet I am not forsaken

My Father's care

Is round me there

He holds me that I shall not fall

And so to Him I leave it all"

Lee Matthias Gates
Tifton, GA/ Rapid City, SD

Major: International Community
Development

'My dear young lady,' replied Candide,

'when a man is in love,

jealous, and has been flogged by the

Inquisition, he is beside

himself.'" — Voltaire

"And I will bless you.

And make your name great;

And so you shall be a blessing;

Genesis 12:2b

Nathaniel Harry Marshall Santillana

Villanueva Gutierrez

Huanta, Peru

Major: Biblical Studies

"I cannot carrv on a friendship, a love

affair, or even a conversation without

relating it to the force which both drives

and guides my life."
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Emily Brianne Hall
Ringgold, GA
Major: History

"To fear love is to fear life, and those who
fear life are already three parts dead."

~ Bertrand Russell

Nathan Daniel Hall

St. Elmo, TN
Major: Natural Science

Minor: Education

"Quit spinning that web and come out

and play in the sun." —The Presidents of

the United States

"There is a fine line between being brillant

and being daft, and the wages are often the

same. Fortunately, I am neither genius nor

daft. —Johnson Anymouse

Betsy Ann Haluska
Peoria, IL

Major: Biology (Pre-med)

Minor: Chemistry

"When the time is right I'm gonna pick

you up and take you far away from

trouble, my love." — Tom Petty

"By faith Moses when he was grown up,

refused to be called the son of Pharoah's

daughter, choosing rather to be mistreated

with the people of God than to enjoy the

fleeting pleasures of sin. He considered

the reproach of Christ greater wealth than

the treasures of Egypt, for he was looking

forward to the reward." Hebrews 11:25-26

Cole Hamilton
Chattanooga, TN
Major: Philosophy and Religion

Minor: History

"God owes us noth ing.

Phil Harvey
Colorado Springs, CO
Major: Philosophy

Minor: Music

'We're spanning time, OK?" -Billy Brown

Michael Brian (Danger) Henry
Trenton, GA

Major: ICS and English

"I seeke to shew my selfe made new
Though this faire Pathe be trod to dust

I shall not give more cause than most

Nor less, for presse the Truth each must

Yet more I dare in learned Wheels

To snare my hopes and bind them faste

Still more I foote the Quest in vaine

My hope must find me at the last."

- Shadow Stevens

'Never compare yourself to others; you'll

only get depressed.." - Dr. Brian Henry
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Heidi Anna Herberich
Chattanooga, TN
Major: Music, Philosophy and Religion

Minor: Spanish

"Nothing is vet in its true form."

Lewis. Till We Have Faces

C.S.

"Burn me, O Lord, with a fiery zeal of

thee and thv house..." ~ John Donne,

Holy Sonnet No. 5

"The riddles of God are more satisfying

than the solutions of man." ~ G.K.

Chesterton, Introduction to the Book of

Job

Tabitha Joy Higgins
Lookout Mtn. GA

Major: IDS: Music, Spanish, Philosophy

Rebecca Anne Holton
Blacksburg, VA

Major: Sociology, Concentration in

Interpersonal Counseling:

"Love keese"

"But now, this is what the LORD says-

he who created you, O Jacob, he who
formed you, O Israel: "Fear not, for I

have redeemed you; I have summoned you
by name; you are mine. When you pass

through the waters, I will be with you; and
when you pass through the rivers, thev

will not sweep over you. When you walk
through the fire, you will not be burned;

i

the flames will not set you ablaze. For I am
the LORD , your God, the Holy One of

Israel, vour Savior." Isaiah 43:1-3

Grace Elizabeth Hoomes
Alabama

Major: Interdisciplinary Studies:

Education, Sociology, Music

"But you are a chosen people, a royal

priesthood, a holy nation, a people

belonging to God, that vou mav declare

the praises of him who called vou out of

darkness into his wonderful light." —The
First Letter from Peter (ii:ix)

Brae Howard
Cambridge, MD
Major: English

Minor: Art

'You lose it when vou talk about it."
-

Hemingway

"Life is either a daring adventure or

nothing." ~ Helen Keller

Vincent Howard
Silver Spring, MD

Major: English

"day draws near

another one

do what you can."

~ Czeslaw Milosz
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Emily Suzanne Hudnall
Kingsport, TN (FELLER'S PLAZA! !

!

)

Major: Business

Minor: Art

"From Him and through Him and to Him
are all things..."

Jared Huffman
St. Louis, MO

Major: Biblical Studies and English

"And remember, hope is a good thing,

mavbe the best of things, and no good

thing ever dies." ~ Andy Duphrane

Romans 8:28-39

"Dad, Mom, Jeremy, Josh, Sarah and

Erin, Thank you so much for your endless

support and steadfast love. I am forever

grateful to Him for all of you."

Richard Andrew Iserman
Wilmington, DE

Major: Philosophy & Religion

Minor: German

"Don't take life so seriously, son. It ain't

nohow permanent." ~ Walt Kelly

Romans 8:28-39

"Dad, Mom, Jeremy, Josh, Sarah and

Erin, Thank you so much for your endless

support and steadfast love. I am forever

grateful to Him for all of you."

Deana Jack
Tacoma, WA
Major: English

Minor: Business

"You said the brains I had went to my
head." ~ Noel Gallagher

"Courage, courage! joy, joy for evermore!

O joy unspeakable and glorious! O for help

to set my crowned King on high! O for

love to him who is altogether lovely! - that

love which many waters cannot quench,

neither can the floods drown!"

~ Samuel Rutherford

Emily Jackson
St. Louis, MO

Major: Sociology

Minor: Missions

Daniel Johnson
Mt. Prospect, IL

Major: Business

"So whether you eat or drink or whatever

you do, do it for the glory of God."
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Heather Nicole Johnson
Prague. CZ
Major: Psychology

"'Heather, you're pretty tipsy for not

having anything to drink." - Roger Ulrich

"I run in the path of your commands, for

you have set my heart free."

- Psalms 119:32

"Never trust a spiritual leader who can't

dance." ~ Mr. Mivagi

Lauren Michelle Johnson
Broadway, VA
Major: Art

Minor: French and Business

"Tradition means giving votes to the most

obscure of all classes, our ancestors. It

is the democracy of the dead. Tradition

refuses to submit to the small and arrogant

oligarchy of those who happen to be

walking about." ~ G. K. Chesterton

"I run in the path of your commands, for

vou have set my heart free." Psalms 1 19:32

"Never trust a spiritual leader who can't

dance." ~ Mr. Mivagi

Karla Marie Kaemingk
Everett, WA

Major: psychology

"Put your big girl panties on and deal with

it" ~ Heather Johnson

"Where are we going and why am I in a

handbasket?"!

"Give all your burdens to the Lord, and he

will take care of you. He will not permit the

godly to slip and fall." —Psalm 55:22

Elizabeth Esther Kanavel
Wherever my Mom & Dad and brothers

and sister are

Major: Sociology

Minor: French

"I'm not a performing monkey. I can't

come up with a quote off the top of my
head." —Libby Kern

"I care desperately about what I do. Do I

know what product I'm selling? No. Do I

know what I'm doing today? No. But I'm

here and I'm gonna give it my best shot."

— Hansel (Zoolander)

Anna Julie Kaufmann
Lookout Mtn., GA
Major: History

"Most people see themselves living on an

island of intelligence in a sea of idiocy." —

David Brooks

"Weeding is the stuff of life—you've

got your creation, your fall, and your

redemption all right there." — Jim Drexler

Heidi Jean Kaufmann
Lookout Mtn., GA

Major: English

'From things that have happened and from

things as they exist and from all things

that you know and all those you cannot

know, you make something through your

invention that is not a representation but

a whole new thing truer than anything

true and alive, and you make it alive, and

if you make it well enough, you give it

immortality."

~ Ernest Hemingway
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Laura Juanita Kaufmann
Lookout Mountain, GA
Major: English

Minor: Philosophy

"It's like in the olden days, the days in

France, when men would slap each other

with their gloves and say, 'D'Artagnan, how
dare you talk to me like that, you...!' and

smack 'em." ~ Corky

"Human beings can lose their lives in

libraries. They ought to be warned." ~ Saul

Bellow

Nathan Kirkpatrick

Watkinsville, GA
Major: History

Minor: Secondary Education

"He has told you, O man, what is good;

and what does the Lord require of you but

to do justice, and to love kindness, and to

walk humbly with your God?" Micah 6:8
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Emily Robinson Kling
St. Louis, MO

Major: Pre-Physical Therapy

"He alone is my rock and my salvation;

he is my fortress, I will never be shaken."

Psalm 62:1-2

"Blue eyed boy meets a brown-eyed girl

Ain't love the sweetest thing" —Bono

David Klinger

St. Louis, MO
Major: Chemistry

Minor: History

"To hold her in my arms against the

twilight and be her comrade forever - this

was all I wanted so long as my life should

last." ~A Severe Mercy, by Sheldon

Vanauken

"Lord grant that I may always aspire

to be more than I can accomplish"

—Michelangelo

Lydia Joy Kuhn
Evans, GA

Major: Biology (Pre-med)

Minor: Chemistry

'In the immortal words of the Doors, "the

time to hesitate is through." ~ Lucas

Scott Michael Laslo

Downers Grove, IL

Major: English

"Union with Christ is the root of

holiness." ~ J. C. Rvle, Holiness

'If then you have been raised with Christ,

seek the things that are above, where

Christ is, seated at the right hand of

God." ~ Colossians 3:1 (ESV)
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Keri Deanna Lawrence
Huevtown, AL
Major: Biology (Pre-med)

Minor: Chemistry Philosophy

"We didn't order chicken, nota problem,

we'll pick it out." ~ The Streets

"To be so completely guilty and given

over to dispair, to look into your judge's

face and see a Savior there... Jubilee" ~

Michael Card

Laura Marie Leavengood
Biloxi, MS

Major: Middle Grades Education

"Oh, to grace how great a debtor. Daily

I'm constrained to be! Let that grace,

Lord, like a fetter. Bind my wandering

heart to thee. Prone to wander, Lord, I

feel it. Prone to leave the God I love; Take

my heart, Oh, take and seat it, Seal it from

thy courts above!" ~ Robert Robinson

Bryan Christopher Lee
Littleton, CO
Major: Bible

'Theologians don't know nothin' about my
soul." ~ Wilco

"The grass withers, the flower fades, but

the word of our God will stand forever."

Isaiah 40:8

"A jar shame."

Jared Leonard
Marietta, GA
Major: Philosophv

Minor: Halo

"Women are the only realists; their

whole object in life is to pit their realism

against the extravagant, excessive, and

occasionally drunken idealism of men." ~

G.K. Chesterton

"Beer is the fountain of happiness; we
should not question its power but blindly

frolic in its foamy ways." ~ William

Butler Yeats

"Philosophy is an unusually ingenious

attempt to think fallaciously." ~ Bertrand

Russell

Amanda Lewis
Major: History

"My flesh and heart may fail/but GOD is

the strength of my heart/and my portion

forever. Psalm 73:26"

"Seek GOD and LIVE." Amos 5:4

Mary Kay Loomis
Birmingham, Alabama

Major: Sociology

Minor: History

"In my distress I called to the Lord, and he

answered me. From the depths of the grave

I called for help, and vou listened to my cry!

You hurled me into the deep, into the very

heart of the seas, and the currents swirled

about me; all vour waves and breakers swept

over me. I said 'I have been banished from

your sight; vet I will look again toward your

holy temple.' The engulfing waters threatened

me, the deep surrounded me; seaweed was

wrapped around my head. To the roots of the

mountais I sank down; the earth barred me in

forever. But you brought me life up from the

pit, O Lord my God." Jonah 1:2-6
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John Gregor MacDougall
Lookout Mountain, GA
Major: Philosophy

Minor: Music, German

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and

lean not on your own understanding. In

all your ways acknowledge him, and he will

make your paths straight." Proverbs 3:5,6

Buzzy Majauskas
Tiburon, California

Major: History

"You make known to me the path of

life; in your presence there is fulness

of joy; at your right hand are pleasures

forevermore." Psalm 16:11

Calvin Bruton Marshall

Asheville, NC
Major: History

"And as for me, I know that my Redeemer

lives, and at the last He will take His stand on

the earth. Even after my skin is destroyed, yet

from my flesh I shall see God; whom I myself

shall behold, and whom my eyes will see and

not another. My heart faints within me!" Job
19:25-27

"I set the crown upon the king's head. He
hastens me to a place where I will receive a

better Crown than his own."

~ Archibald Cambell, Duke of Argyll

Emma Christine Marshall

Savannah, GA
Major: Music

Minor: Art

"I love you, O Lord, my strength." Psalm

18:1

Robert Martin
Saint Louis, MO
Major: Philosophy

"Friendship is the source of the greatest

pleasures, and without friends even the

most agreeable pursuits become tedious."

~ St. Thomas Aquinas

Liz Mastin

St. Louis, MO
Major: Elementary Education

Minor: Spanish

"Tropezando con mi rostro distinto cada

dia." —Federico Garcia Lorca

Translation (for your benefit): "Bumping

into my own face, different

each day."
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Haddon Meyer McCarty
Greenville. SC
Major: Biblical Studies and Missions

Minor: Spanish

"Millions Have never heard of Jesus. \\ e

ought not to ask, 'Can I prove that 1

ought to go?" but, 'Can I prove that I

ought not to go?'" ~ Charles Haddon

Spurgeon

"Pues no habeis recibido el espfritu de

esclavitud para estar otra vez en temor,

sino que habeis recibido el espfritu de

adopcion, por el cual clamamos: Abba,

Padre!" Romanos 8:15

Rikki McKain
Atlanta, GA

Major: Psychology

"Life is to short for drama and petty

things to kiss slowly, laugh insanely, love

truly and forgive quickly." ~ unknown

Colleen Erin McNulty
Miami, FL

Major: Fdementary Education

"Love does not begin and end the way we
seem to think it does. Love is a battle, love

is a war; love is a growing up." ~ James

Baldwin

"More than that, we rejoice in our

sufferings, knowing that suffering produces

endurance, and endurance produces

character, and character produces hope, and

hope does not put us to shame, because

God's love has been poured into our hearts

through the Holy Spirit who has been given

to us." Romans 5:3-5

John Douglas McNutt
Augusta, GA
Major: English

Minor: Biblical Studies

"Your worst days are never so bad that

you are beyond the reach of God's grace.

And your best days are never so good that

you are beyond the need of God's grace."

Rebekah Meador
Roanoke, VA

Major: IDS in Biology, Music and English

"The first rule of writing is never write

what von know. -Josephine March"

"I am not afraid of storms, for I am
learning how to sail my ship"

~ Louisa May Alcott

Psalm 16:11

Amy Elizabeth Meiners
Annapolis, MD

Major: IDS (Education, Missions,

Physical Education)

"Be devoted to one another in brotherly

love. Honor one another above

yourselves. Never be lacking in zeal, but

keep your spiritual fervor, serving the

Lord." Romans 12:10-11

"Nothing runs like a deer."
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Linnea Minich

Mary Alice Meyer
Vienna, VA
Major: Music (Piano Performance)

"I am nothing but that thou makest me,

I have nothing but that I receive from thee,

I can be nothing but that grace adorns me."

Puritan 'raver

Emily Miller

Vero Beach, FL
Major: Art

"Lose Your dreams and you will lose Your

mind." ~ Ruby Tuesday by Rolling Stones

"The Lord is close to the brokenhearted

and saves those crushed in spirit."

-Psalm 34:18

Gaeta, Italy

Major: English

Minor: Theatre

"Why then should witlesse man so much
misweene

That nothing is, but that which he hath

scene?

What if within the Moones faire shining

spheare?

What if in every other starre unseene

Of other worldes he happily should heare?

He wonder would much more: vet such to

some appeare."

Edmund Spenser, The Faerie Queen ,

Hook II

"There is an art to flying, or rather a

knack. The knack lies in learning how to

throw yourself at the ground and miss."

~ Ford Prefect

Abigail "Abi" Joy Mininger
Ocoee, FL
Major: IDS History, Education, and Bible

"For you see your calling, brethren, that

not many wise according to the flesh, not

many mighty, not many noble, are called.

But God has chosen the foolish things of

the world to shame the wise, and God has

chosen the weak things of the world to

shame the things which are mighty; and

the base things of the world and things

which are despised God has chosen, and

the things which are not to, to bring

to nothing the things that are, that no
flesh should glory in His presence. But

of Him you are in Christ Jesus, who
became for us wisdom from God — and

righteousness and sanctification and

redemption — that, as it is written, He
who glories, let him glory in the Lord." I

Gor. 1:26-39 (NKJV)

Katie Mitchell

Dothan, AL
Major: History

"I cannot rest from travel; I will drink

life to the lees. All times 1 have enjoyed

greatly, have suffered greatly, both with

those that loved me, and alone."

~ Alfred, Lord Tennyson

"Happiness isn't getting what you want,

but wanting what you've got!"

Kristy Lynn Mitchell

Wilson, NC/Clearwater, FL
Major: Psychology

Minor: Sociology

"God has not called us to the place of

perfect sen ice, but to the place of faithful

service . . . not to the place of work

without rest, but to the place of rest in

our work . . . not to the place of making

everyone happy, but to the place of

pleasing Him." ~ Rov Lessin

"Let ME do it!!" ~ Stuart, MadTV

"Go BIG or go home!" Psalm 13 & 105:1-4
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Tami Mae Montgomery
San Francisco, CA
Major: Philosophy & Religion

"People are unreasonable, illogical, and

self-centered. Love them anyway."

~ Mother Teresa

"To part is to die a little."

~ A French saving

"Everybody needs a bosom for a pillow."

~ Cornershop

Joseph Moon
Las Cruces, NM

Major: Philosophy

Minor: Math/Music

"The know ledge of God is very far from

the love of Him. Know then, proud

man, what a paradox you are to yourself.

Humble yourself, weak reason; be silent,

foolish nature; learn that man infinitely

transcends man, and learn from your

Master your true condition, of which you

are ignorant. Hear God." ~ Blaise Pascal

•*^*5^v
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Elizabeth (Betsy) Moran
Richmond, ML
Major: English

"Little time flies when you're having fun

and it's flown too quickly for me...where

I'll go f cannot barely know all I see is

the road at my feet... I must go."

~ Late Tuesday

"A little nonsense now and then is

relished by the wisest men."

- Willy Wonka

Kimberly Musselman
Seneca, SC
Major: Sociology-Counseling

Minor: Youth Ministry

"Nothing good happens after 12:00 pm."

"In a futile attempt to erase our past, we
deprive the community of our healing

gift." ~ Brennan Manning

Laura Neale
Little Rock, AR

Major: Biblical Studies & Missions

Minor: English

Kat Neiles

Annapolis, MD
Major: Middle Grades Education

Concentrations in English and History

Minor: German

"Life, like poker has an element ol risk. It

shouldn't be avoided. It should be faced."

~ Ed Norton

\ "

<
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Heather Ruth Noren
Marietta, GA
Major: Psychology

"I have the cards you sent to me/You
wrote of trains and Pans galleries/This

spring you'll draw/Canals, and frescoed

walls/Look how far your dreaming's

gone" Josh Groban, "Home to Stay"

"She wanted to go to Europe. She wanted

to do the expatriate tiling." Prof. Morton

Andrew James Novenson
Lookout Mountain, TN

Major: Interdisciplinary Studies

(Education, Bible and Art)

"Dear Andrew,
I continue to pray tor you in the struggles

you face. I've been so helped as I've thought

about some of the following things. I don't

want you to ever forget that Moses stuttered

and David's armor didn't fit and John Mark
was rejected by Paul and Hosea's w ife was a

prostitute and Amos' only training for being

a prophet was as a fig tree pruner. Jeremiah
struggled with depression and Gideon and

Thomas doubted and Jonah ran from God.
Abraham failed miserably in lying and so did

his child and his grandchild. These are real

people who had real failures and real struggles

and real inadequacies and real inabilities, and

God shook the earth with them. It is not so

much from our strength that He draws, but

from His invincible might. 1 am praying that

He w ill give you courage in this quality ol

His!

I love you,

Dad"

Nicholas John Pappas
Miami, FL

Major: Business

Minor: ICS

Esther Park
Sei ml, Korea

Major: Elementary Education (P-5)

"Be joyful always!" 1 Thessalonians 5:16

Seth Monroe Park
Mansfield, GA
Major: Physics

"I'm waiting to give you whatever the

world may bring

I'd give you my life

cause I don't own anything.

It seemed like the bottom was all that I

had until now

I'd give von my lite

if you'd give me yours somehow."
~ Further Seems Forever

David Edward Plumly
Spartanburg, SC
Major: History

Minor: Sociology

"We learn from history that we learn

nothing from history." ~ George Bernard

Shaw

"The world is a book, and those who do

not travel read only a page."

~ Augustine (354-430)

'Time is what keeps everything from

happening at once" ~ anonymous
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Shelly Brown- Plumly
Signal Mtn,TN
Major: English

"One thing I ask of the Lord, this is what

I seek: that I may dwell in the house ol

the Lord all the days of my life, to gaze

upon the beauty of the Lord And seek him

in his temple." Psalm 27:4

Electa S. Potter

Williamsburg, VA
Major: 1 [istory

'Nothing is ended with honor which does

not conclude better than it began." ~

Samuel Johnson

Courtney Elizabeth Rayburn
Tacoma, WA
Major: Music

Minor: French

"Leave me, O love, which readiest but to

dust.

And thou, my mind, aspire to higher

things.

Grow rich in that which never taketh rust.

Whatever lades but fading pleasure

brings.

Draw m thy beams and humble all thy

might

To that sweet yoke where lasting

freedoms be..." ~ Sir Philip Sidney

Micah Brooks Rayburn
Hometown USA
Major: Physics

Minor: Math, Art

Ashley Sarah Rigby
Palm Bay, FL

Major: Sociology

"...it is possible lor all of us to become

fleetingly lor ourselves the worst person

we can imagine others might imagine us to

be." - Irving Goffman

Keith Alexander Onesimus Riley

Lindenwold, NJ and Christchurch, England

Major: Philosophy and Religion

"Hark at the birds.

—Eric Ian Lawrence Riley, my dear dad
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Amy Roberts
Richmond, VA
Major: Pre-Physica] Therapy

"Behold, how good and pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity! Psalm

133:1

"She said she usually cried at least once

each day not because she was sad, but

because the world was so beautiful and life

was so short"

Boyd Nicholas Roebke
Ocoee, FL

Major: Psychology

Minor: Sociology

"A Merry Heart Does Good Like

Medicine - Proverbs 17:22a"

"Don't worry about it"

"Whelp, see \ a later"

Rebecca Elizabeth Roos
Atlanta, GA

Major: IDS (English, Bible, Community
Development)

"Come. Follow me. —Jesus"

"—and they walked to a secret singing

that we could not hear."

~ Sheldon Vanauken

Bert Daniel Rutgers

Lynden, WA
Major: Philosophy

Minor: Music

"Blessed are they whose ways are

blameless, who walk according to the law

of the Lord." —Psalm 119:1

"For a life that is sound and secure,

cultivate a thorough insight into

things and discover their essence, matter,

and cause; put \our whole

heart into doing what is just, and speaking

what is true; and for the

rest, know the joy of life by piling good

deed on good deed until no

rift or crannv appears between them."

—Marcus Aurelius

Kelly Ryan
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Major: English Education

"Lord, show me your power through my
frailty, so that the more feeble I am, the

more lit to be used. ~ Valley ol Vision"

"Work hard, Play hard." ~ Daddy Ryan.

Rachael Joy Sasscer

Acworth, GA
Major: Math Education and Mathematics

"We shall not cease from exploration;

and the end ol all our exploring

will be to arrive where we started

.md know the place lor the first time."

~T.S. Eliot

"There are no ordinary people, i ou have

newer talked to a mere mortal."

~ C.S. Lewis

"Some things are loved because they

are worthy, and some things are worthy

because they are lined."

~ Cornelius Plantigajr
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Kelly Schoon
Lowell, IN

Major: Community Development

Minor: Math

"Be still, my soul: your God will undertake

to guide the future as lie has the past.

*i our hope, your

confidence let nothing shake; all now

mysterious

shall be bright at last. Be still, my soul:

the waves and winds still

know his voice who ruled them while he

dwelt below."

(Verse 2 of the hymn Be Still My Soul)

Heidi Schuler

Bainbridge Island, WA
Major: Philosophy and Religion

Minor: Community Development

"A stunned And silenced heart is free to

love because it has been captured with the

hilarious paradox that we are unlovely but

loved, and unable to love but free to try

without condemnation." Dan Allender

'"Were you really ordained Hei?"

-Angela Childers, 6:00 am

Mary Bell Scott

Dalton, GA
Ma)or: Elementary Education

Minor: ESOL

'I am the Lord's servant," Man answered.

"Mav it be to me as you have said."

Luke 1:38

""Ok folks..." -Coach Taylor

Hannah Seymour
Ha 'A

Major: Psychology

Minor: Missions

"We'll Imd a table in the shade/and sip our

tea and lemonade/and watch the morning

un parade,/in Mornm' Morgantown". —

Tom Mitchell, "Moreantown"

Bethany Simpson
Herndon, VA

Major: Psychology

'Mv grace is sufficient for you, for my
power is made perfect in weakness"

2 Corinthians \2:
i
)

Matthew Walter Sligh

Lakeland, PL
Major: Psychology

Minor: Biblical and Theological Studies

"The greatest trick the devil ever played

was convincing the world he did not exist"
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Emily Kristin Smith
Mt. Pleasant, SC
Major: Middle Grades Education,

concentrations in Math and English

Minor: Youth Ministry

"The worth and excellency of a soul is to

be measured by the object of its love."

Kara Smith
LaFayette, GA
Major: History

"Tomorrow's just another day and 1

don't believe in time." ~ Hootie and the

Blowfish

Nelson Bell Somerville Jr.

Dallas, TX
ajor: History

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let me hide

m\ self m Thee. Let the water and the

blood, from Thv riven side which flowed,

Be of sin the double cure; cleanse me from

its guilt and power."

Rebecca Ferguson Sparks

Fairfax, VA
Major: History

"I suspect you are almost entirely

composed of ready opinions not vet

shared." ~ Mansfield Park

"Lois Lane: Any more at home like you:

Clark Kent: Uh, not really, no."

TBUTB- 1UST1CE-THE. ffflfRICfffi IDflV

Alecia Loren Stanley

M;

Pittsbu

t|or: English

Minor:

rgh, J

and I

'A

sycnoiogy

1SSK His

'If it's all true, the only time you fail is the

last time you try.

It I concede deleat, will I be complete in

my failure?

Am I incomplete and a complete failure?

Disconcerted alter the last of the great

you and I disasters,

Em spent, Em done, being broken.

Tossing in the towel.

Washed my hands and cut my teeth.

Penned an ode to m\ belle dame sans,

merci, and

Em so scarred.

And it's all true; the flesh was weak and

the spirit was too.

You should know, the wool vou pulled

down on your faithful martyr,

Was blazoned 'Scarred but Smarter.'"

~ "Scarred but Smarter" by Model Engine

Christopher Jeff Stanley

Dalton, GA
Major: Secondary Math Education

"The brain is a wonderful organ. It starts

working the moment you get up in the

morning and does not stop until you get

into the office." ~ Robert Frost
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Jonathan Steele

Lookout Mountain, GA
Major: English

Minor: ICS

"Deep into that darkness peering,

long I stood there, wondering, fearing,

Doubting, dreaming dreams no mortal

ever dreamed before."

~ Edgar Allen Poe

"But I, being poor, have only my dreams;

I have spread my dreams under your feet;

Tread softly because you tread on my
dreams."

— William Butler Yeats

"We bur) our sins here, Dave. We wash

them clean." ~ Jimmy Markum
Mvstic River

( olumbus, ( ~)\
I

Major: Computer Science

Minor: Business

"Time will heal, bruises fade

Life will change the plans we've made

It we lace the truth ,md be our best

There's no need to worry about the rest

~ MxPx

Larissa Swanson
Ringgold, GA

Major: History & Music

Minor: German

"Time (as we all know) sometimes flies like

a bird ,\nd sometimes crawls like a snail;

but man is happiest when he does not even

notice whether time is passing quickly or

slowly." ~ Turgenev, lathers and Sons

Christina Marie Swiger

Greenville, SC
Major: Middle Grades Education (Math

and Science)

"Hold a true friend with both your hands"

Nigerian Proverb

"The best and most beautiful things in the

world cannot be seen or even touched.

They must be telt with the heart."

~ Helen Keller

Yukari Takata
Chiba, Japan / Manila, Philippines

Major: Biology - Environmental

Concentration

'A our body is prettier then mine." Rvan

Chico

"To get a person, I think you should look

for a person with good looks. And ask ll

you can tall m love with them."

King Jenuson - 5.5 year-old I babysit.

"Because ol the gospel we can no longer

be innocent bystanders." Bryant M\ers.

Ginger Taylor
Richmond, VA

Major: Art

"So if I stand let me stand on the promise

that you w ill pull me through

And it I can't let me fall on the grace that

first brought me to you

II I sing let me sing for the joy that has

been in these songs

But if I weep let it be as a man who longing

tor his home"
~ Rich Mullins

"Is there such thing as a white cloud?"
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Rochelle Taylor

Cum mini;, GA
Major: English

Minor: History

"There is now no condemnation for those

who are in Christ Jesus." Romans 8:1

"The Lord takes great delight in you; He
rejoices over you with singing." Paraphrase

of Zephaniah 3:17

"Love God and do what you want." My
Dad quoting St. Augustine

Zachary Todd
Atlanta, GA

Major: English

"I am free oi all prejudices. I hate

everybod) equally." - W.C. Fields

'Never put ofl until tornmorrow what you

can do the day alter tommorrow." Mark

Twain

'Education, n. That which discloses to the

wise and disguises from the foolish their

lack of understanding." - Ambrose Bierce

Matthew Joel Tuininga
Belhaven, NC

Major: History

"Man, 1 hate it that I lost that chocolate

bar!" ~ Cal Marshall

"Guys, can I sing vou Russian lullabies?"

~ Iwan Baamann

Rebecca Paden Uthlaut
Sarasota, FL
Major: Art

Minor: French

"Art produces ugly things which frequently

become beautiful with time. Fashion, on the

other hand, produces beautiful things which

always become uglv with time."

—Jean Cocteau French poet, novelist,

director

Damien Valenti

Decatur, GA
Major: Natural Science

(Pre- Engineering)

"I like pigs. Dogs look

down on us. Pigs t

up to us. Cats look

Sir, ovat us as equals.

Winston Churchill

"A man can no more dimmish God's glory

by refusing to worship Him than a lunatic

can put out the sun bv scribbling the word

'darkness
1

on the walls ol his cell." ~ C. S.

Lewis

"Go out and preach the gospel and it vou

must, use words. ~ St. Francis of Assisi

Fie who thinks little, errs much." ~ from

the Notebooks of Leonardo Da Vinci

^BMw

Jennifer Paige Vaughan
Collierville, TN
Major: English

Minor: French

"A zealous man in religion is pre-

eminently a man of one thing... .whether

he lives, or whether he dies- whether he

has health or whether he has sickness-

whether he is rich, or whether he is poor-

whether he pleases men, or whether he

gives offense- whether he is thought wise,

or whether he is thought foolish- whether

he gets honor, or whether he gets shame-

for all this the zealous man cares nothing

at all. He burns tor one thing; and

that one thing is, to please God, and to

advance God's glory." ~ I.C Rvle
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Susan Michelle Villwock
Atlanta, GA
Major: Business, Accounting

concentration

''There is a time for everything,

and a season for every activity under

heaven:

A time to be born ,mi\ a time to die,

A time to plant and a time to uproot...

A lime to tear down and a time to build,

A time to weep ,md a time to laugh,

A time to mourn and a time to dance...

A time to embrace and a time to refrain.

A time to be silent and a time to speak,

A time to love and a time to hate,

A time tor war and a time for peace."

Ecclesiastes 3: 1-8

Micah Waldecker
Vina Del Mar, Chile; Santiago, Chile;

Rising Fawn, Georgia

Major: IDS (Community Development,

Spanish, Philosophy)

"[God] has given us his very great and

precious promises..." 2 Peter

1:4

"Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we
profess, for he who promised is faithful."

Hebrews 10:23

"Courage is not simply one of the virtues,

but the form of every

virtue at the testing point. - C. S. Lewis

>

Clay Walkup
Mcintosh, FL

Major: Biblical Studies

"Home is the people, not the place

Rebecca E. Walters

Lexington, SC
Major: Sociology

Minor: Music

"For some, saltwater is the blood that

Hows through their veins." ~ unknown
a u t h o i

Laura Elizabeth Ward
Cape Town, South Africa/St. Louis, MO

Major: English

Minor: Psychology and TESOL

"I want to beg you to be patient toward all

that is unsolved in your heart and try to

love the questions themselves like locked

rooms and like books that are written

m a very foreign tongue. Do not seek

the answers, which cannot be given you

because vou would not be able to live them.

And the point is, to live everything. Live

the question now. Perhaps you will then,

gradually, and without noticing it, live

along some distant day into the answer."

~ Rainer Maria Rilke

Amanda Lauren Whitehead
Law rencevillc, GA

Major: Philosophy and Religion

Minor: English

"Do I dare

Disturb the universe?

In a minute there is time

For decisions and revisions which a minute

will reverse.

For I have known them all already, known

them all." —Excerpt from T.S. Eliot's The

Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock

Let me never wonder it it would have been

worth while. Let me sav that it was all worth

it. Let me disturb the universe.
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Corrie Naomi DeLange Williams

Lakeland, FL
Major: Early Childhood Elementary

Education

"God made Him who had no sin to

be sin for us so that m Him we might

become the righteousness of God." II

Corintheans 5:21

Heather Maree Wilson
Philadelphia, PA
Major: History

"Normal is just a setting on your dryer."

"Oh, but everybody thinks

That everybody knows

About everybody else

Nobody knows anything about themselves

'Cause they're all worried about everybody

else"

—Jack Johnson

"Many folk like to know beforehand what

is to be set on the table; but those who
have laboured to prepare the feast like to

keep their secret: for wonder makes the

words of praise louder." ~ Gandalf in

Return of the King

Courtney Ann Withington
Raleigh, NC

Major: IDS: History, Psychology, and

Art

"I hate endings to begin with." ~ Bonny

Beth Elwell

"But he who kisses the joy as it flies/Lives

in eternity's sunrise." ~ William Blake

"Old man, you give those dogs another

piece of my food and I'm gonna kick vou

'til you're dead!" —Moonstruck

Amanda Jean Witvoet
Thornton, IL

Major: English

"Let vour mind start a journey through a

strange, new world

Leave all thoughts of a wold vou knew

before.

Let your soul take vou where vou long

to be

Only then can you belong to me."

—Music of the Night, Phantom of the

Opera

Caitlin Woodyard
Tallahassee, FL

Major: Natural Science Pre-P 11,aysicai t nerapy

" all men are offended because of Christ,

let them be offended; but where is the

sense ot their being offended at something

that is not Christ ,md is nothing like

him? We do him singularly little honor

by watering down his personality till it

could not offend a fly. Surely it is not the

business of the Church to adapt Christ to

men, but to adapt men to Christ."

— Dorothy Savers

"It's fine Scottish weather we're having.

The rain is falling straight down and kind

of to the side like."

— William Wallace in Braveheart

Amanda LaVaughn Wright
Rossville, GA

Major: Sociology with Interpersonal

Counseling concentration

Minor: Youth Ministry

"Only what vou do for Christ will last"

"when you're going through a trial or

having a bad day say hallelujah anyhow"

Proverbs 3:5-8
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John Lawrence Young
Tokyo, Japan

Major: Psychology

"Lydia, Papa, Mom, Nancy, Brian, Doug,

Rich, Grandma, Dr. Brown, Dr, Haddad,

Dr. Rulon and Lydia, I COULD NOT
have done it without all of you.' "Sola

Gratia."

Zach Zacharias
AZ
isophy

ticson
Majc

Minor: Art

"You simply couldn't put down the black hook
Y( >u Dreamt the dreams of the self taught man

You wanted ladies not to be corrupted by their looks

But your voice comes out soft and slanted

And you're living off what the governments granted

you
Amnesty from the true thing, now Sandra slowly

remove the ring

And watch notorious lightning surround you
So great pretender pull a face lets see the best forlorn

you know
Just don't sing barricades in the morning its been

three days in a row
And it never comes off like you planned it

Something once was delivered then you banned it

But oh there is a key to this thing

Notorious lightning"
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